CAMS Meeting 16 March 2010
CAMS held a house visit meeting on Tuesday, March 16th at the home of Scott Millican and his wife Annie
and Elm City Hobbies. The members always enjoy the meetings held at member's homes because it gives
everyone a chance to relax, chat and have a look at the other guys stash and in this case see what new and
exciting stuff Scott had at the shop.

It was a full house this time. Present were Bob K, Kyle K, Steve M, Bryan W, Mike L, Mike B, Bill K, Bill D, Ben
D, Bruce D, Scott M, James P, Andrew L, Gordon B, Dave H.
Gordon B brought in a couple of classis books from his collection: Model Car Building – Getting Started and
Advanced Techniques, both by Dennis Doty published in 1989. Both of these books are collector items and
fetch a premium price on the Web.

A few kits were broken open for a first look including Mike B’s reissue of the AMT ’60 Starliner and
Monogram’s ’57 Caddy. Bryan W opened up a WWI Rolls Royce armored car as well as a couple aircraft for
variety.
Built kits brought in included Dave H, 1/35 Panzer 38T Ausf G. Dave has a real eye for small detail and this
is seen in this kits figure. Remember - this tank is only about 6” long!
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Steve M brought in his 61 Corvair conversion. This kit was originally a convertible that Steve rebuilt into a
hardtop. He also brought in the interior bucket for his AMT VW Rabbit kit which is in progress for the show.
Steve gave a brief ‘how to’ on the process of making the decals used for his seat pattern.

Overall it was a pretty quiet meeting. The only business conducted for the show was sorting out the two
special theme categories for next year. The top runners are WWII in the Pacific from Pearl Harbour (70th
Anniversary) and the long bodies (station wagons, El Caminos, Rancheros, sedan deliveries and the like)
More will follow as we get closer to the 2010 show in May where the official announcement will be made.
Well that pretty much covers everything. A good time was had by all and CAMS would like to pass along a
big thank you to Annie for putting up with and feeding us sweets. The next meeting will be 06 April at the
South Side Sobeys. Just a reminder - there approximately 70 days left until the show.
Keep Modelling and Share Your Hobby

The Scribe
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